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LAS VEGAS. NEW K KXKI . MONDAY. OCTOBER I. 1906,

ORESCENT GITY
REPORTS 14 DEAD;

MANY ARE MISSING

NV
Orleans. Iji- - Oct. I Fourteen
dead act as ataay asure Missis i
the rwait t4 Thursday's harrlcsae ta
the vtrlntfy of Sew Orleans. Twrhre
persons were drowned in th Minsk-Ipsound. t
killed 1b Interior
town of witnt-rMississippi and
wore than a dost fishermen la the
Delia restna are reported nlssias,
Thi Mini miry t based on the reHIM port from a!im.t every town ur aefr
ALBERT J. ADAMS SHOOT
In or about the region, nain-eSELF IN THE HEAD AT
as could not bwjeacn-et.;:t !i fy-eHOME.
by
having: been reached
by tioet and horses.
HIM N w Orleans Is atlll without snffftV
PRESS- - HOUNDED
lent telegraph communication and the
eastern walla are three or four days
"
;
Released from Sing Sing
Promise overdo.
of Reform W. E. O. Stake Declares Adams Wat Depressed Over
Policy Enposur Stories in Papers. BEATEN INSENSIBLE

oiijffl

Bill

POLICY GAMBLER

p

ti

TAKES HIS LIFE

ins

h.

500 HOMELESS ON

n

DAUPHIN ISLAND; .
BAY FOLK IN NEED

DELEGATE

CONGRESS RENOMINATED BY ACCLAM ATOIN BY
THE TERRITORIAL, REPUBLIC A4'C0NVENTION. NO OTHER CANDIDATE BEING NAMED
PLATFORM ENDORSES JOINT STATS-HOOMINORITY REPORT
AFTER A FIGHT ON THE FLOOR
FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS WAS VOTED
ATE
ANDREWS READS A STiR10 ADDRESS. GIVING
HIS OPIINON ON STATEHOOD AND OUTLINING HIS POLICIES

DELEGATE

No. 280

T

D

i

DOWN-DELEG-

I'ILL CONSIK

WasklBKUM. D. O, Oct. I.
The weather bureau says:
The remnant of the suit stum
of faiitt twk Is reutral over
the northeast pttrtkin of b
gulf. It has not yet developed
suffir lent energy to emus
wore than fnh winds In Gulf
and 8Hitb Atlantic states.

LAW

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION REACHES IMPORT.

d.

J

s

New York. Oct. I. Albert J.
stun, who made a large fortune as th
f lead of a pulley gambling combine.
( rhot himself la the boat) last night at
his home In this city- - Hie body was
found this morning.
Adam
hsi been In ixnir htalth
sine his rellase from Sing Slug.
Where he served a term for conducting a policy name la this city. Soon
after his release bo Warn president
f the Otansaulo Amalgamated Gold
Mines company.
Adams Is reported to be tb financial IwliW of I In- - firm of M J Sage
& Co. of this city ond Sew
Jersey,
whose offices were raided In August
on complaint of conducting a bucket
shop. Adams' son, however, declared
it was not his father but himself who
j
was connected with Paw
Co.
,
Hounded by the Press
"Adams took his life primarily
of the hounding he received by
jthe newspaiiers." said W.E. D. Stokes.
"When I went to Sing Sing, I was
wnt there to see what could be done
for Sam Parks. I found Parks In the
hospital. Nursing him was Adams,
. who had known me for years.
"lie Mid. if I remain here much
e

'

will die.
"I toM him 1 could do nothing for

longer!

him unless he agreed to sever his
connection with the policy business."
Stokes said Adams agreed and was
.relonscd from prison.
"About six months ago," he
"Adams appeared to be greatly depressed and I asked him if ho
worried about business. Adams replied that it was the newspaiiers and
magazines hounding him about the
fTnlicy and bucket shop business and
(said that if they did not let up lie
fontd kill himself."
TARGET EXPERTS DEVELOP
NEW ARMY RIFLE BULLET

r-

-

ANT CONCLUSION.

d

fir

hdlee

of gan Miguel county, as
Mobile. Ala . tin. I -- A heavy rata-weaa other counties In the trrito. j mtml
bica Is greatly interferiog
ry of. New Mtxlcu. who have J4ned w1lb (b, raHroaj aad telegraph com-wna tonight
the purpose of as-- 'nim. set In la4 night and is still
sMng as in sessruaf tne nett oeto- - on. No wind has acromiianled it as
gate ti the klxtieth congresa of the yet but the down pour has beta exI'BHed States. I see before me
ceedingly heavy and enormously ingeatlenieB. a aniied repnblteati creased the difficulties of constructI
Drtr: aee before me the faces of ion gangs. It Is feared, loo. that the
soBte of the old Readers of the repub- rain will Increase the
suffering and
lican party It Is a great phasiire hi some deaths
THEN ROBBED OF
the coast of the
along
irVs.klng over the
Ib!
south end of Mobile bay. Many peo.w
1'IWUl
w ...
AtM. ,h, . rln.
ple In that section are homeless and
.aa
orery
VICENTE SANCHEZ ASSAULTED fl"'".
ft of th Hon. Tbowaa'a Catrtm: are
living in the woods on scanty prohU
4
"n
SUNDAY MORNING AND LEFT
me the face .if Hon Sol
W
visions.
WI,',U
FOR DEAD; UGLY WOUNDS.
-'
Oti.
and to. see before nie the
On Dauphin Island there are 509
As a whole the cnventloa was un l.hce
teA.l
of s.
homeless with only their small buildno
With
contest
for
Vicente Sanchez of Tagosso. X. M..
tbe;ueiea who for more than a quarter
lor shelter.
,K..r
.10. 11 can ue given t of century have M the republican ings
was found lying in an unconscious
Supplies Badly Needed
at the hands of the people of New hoiurof New Mesteo to vletory-Ht- nd
condition early Sunday morning by .Mexico there, was nut the
the two relief expeditions
Respite
customary we have one other with us tonight. It
Otfk-e- r
Keily In an alley between Interest taken and the only fight was sk4H presence, at least we have aim cut out yesterday and additional supsent down today not more than
Main and National avenues.
His on the statehood plank In the plat j witlMis in spirit. It Is the man ot plies
sufficient
provisions fur one mora
form.
For
a
short
tlm the fight was watJtHhat is a photograph that I
pork, t were turned Inside out and
are available.
other circumstances clearly Indicated a bitter one and the cm vent Ion took met
Inointlns to the nietnr or dayWhile therp is no
suffering in Mothat the man had been robbed. Ran- ion an old time appearance, hut the lb$$yrelf ) the Hon Theodore Roos-- j
bile
Is
there
proper,
urgent need at
ches had evidently been terribly beat. ami Joint statebgd delegates wet
veil. who has made the republican many
points in the southern part of
en. presumably with some blunt In- - I outnumbered three to one and the at- the l'nlted States what It u the
bay and assistance for these peoud If his policies are follow
ttiumcnt, and left for dead. He had tempi 10 amenu tne majority report to,a
will be gratefully retf Ived.
ple
er
tba committee on resolutions fell V JW .the republican party, he will
two deep sculp won. ni on the lell side
Looters Arrested
of his head .ind an ugly bruise on the through. The vote of 4S cast In fa- fvery state, city, emit . ham
were
Arrests
made In so:ne of the
vor
!
of
striking out the endorsement of
right. Three of his teeth were ,
village of the l'nlted States a lower resorts
of negroes caught
today
knocked out un,i his face was a mass Joiut statehood In the resolutions was rfflcan stronghold. This is a
the wrecked houses and It has
bating
was
than
of scratches and dotted blood .
larger
and it will load up to a been determined to
expected " by most of
send additional
The injured man was taken to the the delegates present.
gioiVMis finish on the oth oOtoeni
a
.....
lit t.
ti. a
t.tll
A
committee
.
was
sent
W.
Or
for
where
Jail
K.
city
Kaser dressDelegate berjtiext Many of
tmntar
The cM,mn lf MoWh, haT9
ed his injuries. t'pon regaining con- Andrews, who was at the Caslaneda ycflflrs bet wee
sciousness, he staled he was intoxi- hotel, and he was escorted t the hall. the? despair of many of the ieople of ergy and are sending foihl and clothcated Saturday nlstht and he has no He was Riven a magnificent reception the United States, as well as the de ing to stricken
points as rapidly as
Idea of what ucour,ivd..or . who , bis on y
arrlttal. tha. entire andieaew spair of the poopto la this territory
possible. The suffering has been inwhen
tts
to
Industries
the
ffsfng
and
of
the
or
TH
assailants
foiled tense at Bayou lit Iiatre and the sitassailant
cheering for rnlly
coujd iwjre
a masterly States were pars I vied; when the far- uation there Is still acute
been. The police believe the assault five minutes, lie read
occurred about I o'clock Sunday morn- speech to the Assemblage, which was mers raised their products and got
A large number of tents were taking. Sanchez was In the Arcade sa well received, and after the election no prices for It sx when the people of en to Dauphin Island last
night and
New
.Mexico
suffered by that olicy. more will be taken
loon about midnight and when he left of a central committee 'and the ratitoday
there he declares he had aliout nine fication of the American flag as the and when our kingifof staples, wool
dollars in his pockets. No money or emblem of the party at all elections and heep. got to stlcb a condition
other valuables were found on his per for the nekt two years the convention thar we were ashamed to look a EMPEROR NICK NOT
sheep in the face! We JI remember
son when he wan discovered
tho adjourned.
.
,Jwhe0 the rtrand army of workiiigmen
alley.
AT HOME THESE DAYS
j gathered Itself together on the Pad- Evening Session
J:tan Oarria. a native who resides
slo
The evening session of the eonven-P'"- "
and marched across the
across the Santa Fe tracks, took
tion was not culled to order by Tern- - plates.
gathering forces as thev
charge of Sanchex and had him
Chairman Fallen until
p. , marched through our country, sweep-ni.- . He Has Bjeen in Copenhagen for Two
iv, d to his home Sunday, where ho
lue delay being cifused by tue,n" everything In tljelr wake, and
v ill n niPia iint'l he In sufl'ieiently
Russia for
Days With Czarina
Another Conference.
recovered front his injuries to go committee on resolutions not being t,leb they got to th capital at Wash-readto report before that hour. Th.: Ington for the purpose of petitioning
home.
New
rk. Oct.
The czar's abpresent tm't xecuiite' of the l'nlted States,
The polio hnvc no clue to work on delegates and spectators
IroWr
nere
entertained
sence
wen
from
music
Cleveland,
from Russia, a special caile
ih
met
by
they
only
In thi'
and unless something unt
and admohltion that printed here says, has given rise to a
loosed for develops theio Is s'P'ns.: Imnd until t lie business of tne even with .the regSt-s-'
ins was taken tip. The report of thi ,,ne' aootHd keep off the grass." discussion in Paris over I be report
will
thai
the
affair
remain
pnd.ahili'v
committee on credentials was Imnie-- Since Jfi I different stale of affairs that the Russian potentate may cease
a myMery.
The Htibbell dekga j a 'I'aaVn laee. The mart yied pres-tio- the direction of affairs of the realm.
liiatcly heard.
from liernaliJIo county was 8at-iM'nWilPr,m McKinley, was made The Echo de Paris says it has a r
PRESIDENT AND FAMILY
Broaidi-n- t
yf our United States, the port from a good source that there is
DEPART FOR WASHINGTON ed and there were no otfcer contestant
uie rpon was accepted unnimou i tamoaa wngley tariff bill was enatst-Ij- '. a persistent rumor circulated in Cop'
"" ,'
el M thelemocrallcT party began to enhagen that the czar and czarina
.
President
Oyster Bay, Oct 1.
dwindle arid as soo as the policies have been In that city for two days.
Permanent
Organixation
Mrs.
Roosevelt, accompanied by
The committee Hjn permanent or-'- l
that parfH- - began to'dwindle.
For Another Conference
Roosevelt. Miss Ethel, Archie and
'tRe
rec- - . Parity again swept over the land.
Rome, Oct. 1 The convocation of a
Allowing
reported
Quentfn and his staff of rtxecutlve ommendations
officers There were other achievements be- - second peace conference at "The
clerks, left Oyster Ray for Washing- or tne
.
siues industrial achievements in the Hague" is being urged by Great Britconvention:
,f.
ton th!s morning. The White House
Hon. Charles A. Spiels, chairman: eight, years of the reign of Wm. Mc- ain and Russia, the latter wishing to
will be reached at 4:15 this afternoon.
Charles V. Saffoid and. John Florence Kinley.
It gave an opportunity to show that the internal situation is
Many of the president's village neigh- iiermanent
that man whose photograph stands again becoming normal hud In any
secretaries;
Interpreters,
bors gathered at the station here to M. A. Ortiz. E. H,
Salacar and George upon this rostrum to show to the Am- ca'se It does not affect the governsay "good-by.- "
Sena; vice presidents; W. 8. Strlckler, erican people what kind of stuff he ment's foreign policy.
H. C. Abbotf. W. H. Newcomb. C. H. was made ot. Organizing an armv of
Stearns. F. W. Watson, Gregory Page4"eh ridere. which" be gathered np
&
Tito Melendez, S. C. Barnes, W. B. 1 mostly in the territory of New
he proceeded to the Island of Cuba
David Martinez, Ricai'do A arid, Susano Montano. Leandro Bi- - ,n company with a large number of
ca. Alejandro Sandoval
Melaquias our citizens, and with that departed
Martinez. Manuel: 8anclies y Sftnchez. j hero, whose statue today stands la
Ity which cannot be questioned, that Jesus C. Sanebes. Edward W. Fox and tbe niches of the ca pilot at Santa Fe,
the line is to be extended from Daw- tv van fatten. Tne report was nnnn- - f nwo
u,e PPl of New Mexico,
-'
son to a connection with Denver, imously adopted.
j Max Lttna. Theodore Roosevelt stands
Havana, Oct. I. A brigade
which will mean through freight and
A committee of three. .consisting ot up under the folds of that flag., the
of marines consisting of 759
passenger service between Denver and Alex Read.. Frank A Hubbetl and' G. folds of which no man can stand under
men commanded by Major
El Paso. Las Vegas and Albuquerque. W. Pilchard was . appointed bv the J without becoming free .(Aplause) Un- Wendell C. Neville was landed
The surveys for the extension from chalr to escort the newly elected jUrec der that flag he liberated the Cubans
at 8 o'clock this morning from
Dawson north have been made and siding officer to bis seat and as he and struck down the last
the United States warships
monarchy
approved and it is stated that the stepped upon the platform he was of the Western Hemisphere. There
Kentucky. Indiana and Minneroad will be in operation within greeted by a round of cheers. After is one othr thing he has given us.
and proceeded by trolapolis
eighteen months. Contracts for con- a short introduction by I.. O. Fullen gentbsncn.--h- e
has given us a chance
to camp Columbia. There
ley
to vote on the question of whether
struction are to be let In the very lir. Spiess delivered the following
was no demonstration.
Thf
near future.
or not we will vote for statehood. He
of Palma from Hadeparture
The benefit of this line to l.as Vehas. by the bill which he has signed,
Speech of Hon. Chas. A. Spiess
vana Is postponed until tomorleft it to the conscience ot every man
Gentlemen of tne Convention: I
gas will be great, but it will be even
row.
to express to the assembled rep- la New Mexico whether he shall begreater to Albuquerque.
The best the new line will do for resentatives of t.he republicans of come a citizen of a sovereign state or
Las Vegas will be to give that city New Mexico my sincere thank! fo" not.
Gentlemen, this question of
cheap coal, although it will also this honor which you have conferred statehood stands out today as the
Washington. D. C, Oct 1. Ameri
mean much for
Vegas wholesal- iinonme. and I want to say to you In most prominent one before us. Our can
troops are now moving toward
ers. But for Albuquerque, connect- advance that in presiding over your delegate in congress, Mr. W. H. AnMobilization of the forces will
Cuba.,
ing as it does with the Santa Fe deliberations in this most important drews, got together the enabling act be at Newport News, Va., for the
cut-off-.
eastern and northern New convention of the dominant political under which every citizen of New most part, although a party of the
Mexico, it means a benefit to shipiiers party of th territory of New Mexico Mexico has an opportunity to say first
expedition force to Cuba will ho
that 1 will act In the utmost earnest- whether or not the citizens of our ter- sent, from New York and Tampa, Fla.
hardly t be measured.
in opera- ness, arid if I should make any mis- ritory desire statehood: and I want Advices received at the
With the Santa Fe cut-of- f
department
tion., every railroad built across cen- takes in ruling on any questions to say to you that If we do not win of military establishment of the
tral and eastern New Mexico is bound which come before this convention, 1 In this attempt that we will find onr
t today indicate : that- all is
to prove a boon to Albuquerque and desire to be enlightened by you
in Cuba and that the insurgents
quiet
this line will be no exception.
I am greeted toni&bf by the
(Continued on Page Two )
intend to lay down their arms.. Tb

$9

IHIE

William H. Andrewa, present delegate to congress, was resomlnau-- by
a uosninioes vote of the republican
territorial convention which cuavetsed
la this rity Saturday. No other candidate was umed and oly one ballot
was takea. It was mldniBht before tho
last of the nominating aad seconding
speeches were made aad. as waa ei- toctd. there was not the least oppo--
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Many Meat Dealer Cannot Begin in
terttate Bwalnesa Because Plants
Are Not in Shape Recant Legislation Broad in Ita Scope.

Washington.

I.

C

Oct.

1

The

terstate commerne commission

In-

ias

reported an Imjiortant conclusion with
law. whir a
It has embodied in a general order
made publicly. It holds that one
state rate forma a part of the Interstate rate and that the rate should
be filed with the commission.
This
is entirely a new feature In connection with the operation of the inte
fcate commerce commission. A further announcement is 'made by the
commission that It Intends, wherever
possible, to construe the law In advance without waiting tor any particular complaint to be made upon
which to base Its decision,
in this
ay it Is expected that a large number of complaints will be Intercept
ed and the work of tho commission
corresiKindingly lessened.

rerpet to the railway rate

Many Without Law's Pale
Washington. D. C. Oct. 1. At least
aeventy-flvmeat dealers and pack
ers throughout the United States arc
without the pale of the new meat inspection law. which, became effective
today, according to a statement by
Secretary Wilson today. Twenty Ave
of these already have had inspections
but it was found these plants were-no- t
In shape to iierinit them to
in Interstate business. Fifty oth
ers, many of them in New York, have
notified th department they have
Jnst heard the extent of the law and
asked for Inspection.
e

en-ga-

.
CANCEROUS GROWTH MAY
CAUSE SULTAN'S DEATH

4.

New York. Oct. 1. Special cables
printed here today reiterate the state
ment frequently ninth? of late that the
Sultan of Turkey Is nearirig his
death. It Is stated that a serious
cancerous growth has developed.

n

Washington, D. C. Oct. 1. The army will shortly adopt a new bullet
which was recently tested by several
of the target experts at the national
rifle meet at Sea Girt and found satisfactory.
Instead of the rounded (mint It has
a Ion tapering point and Is also
lighter, weighing about 150
grains, has greater velocity up to 2000
yards, flatter trajectory up to 2000
yards and little better accuracy up to
2001 yards.
one-thir- d

t-

n

DENVER, EL PASO LAS VEGAS
LINE TO BUILD NEXT YEAR
(Albuquerque Journal)
It may be said, on the .authority
of a railroad official, who la in A
position to give definite Information,
that a through line of railroad will
be In operation by the Phelps-DodInterests, owners of the 131 Paso &
Southwestern system, within eighteen
months, between Denver and El Pasa
by way of Ijaa Vegas and passing
near enough to Albuquerque and
with such connections as to be of
vast benefit to local shippers.
This Is the line which enp to the
present time has been known definitely only as a short line to connect
oaI mines at Dawthe Phelps-Dodgson wtilS the main line below
cirtftng off the long haul over
the Rod Island line to Santa Rosa,
where the El Paso & Southwestern
line begin.
The line from the Dawson mines,
for which formal surveys were approved some time atjo. will connect
with the main line below Duran,
crossing both the Santa Fe cutoff
and the' Santa Fe Central railroad
and going through Las Vegas.
It if How leaped, on good author- g

e

Car-rlzos-

....

Mexl-Llndse-

'

Lincoln. Oct
who returned

1.
to-hi- s

William J. Bryan,
home near this

city yesterday, will entertain at hia
residence tonight more than one hundred Nebrsskans who comprised thte
"Home Folks" delegation that met him
In New York when he returned front
his trip around the world. Mr. Bryan will speak in Nebraska Thursday.
Friday and Saturday and next week
will go to Kansas on a speaking tour.

CUBAN INSURGENTS READY
TO LAY DOWN THEIR ARMS

'

.

da-sin-

gov-tinm-

gen-tleme-

BRYAN ENTERTAINS "HOME
FOLKS; HIS FUTURE PLANS

the United Stales
probability A
landed
forces in this. Island
only as a precautionary measure.;,. 8o
faf as officials are advised no trouble of a serious kind TotfaUclpated,
but la accordance with Instructions
from President . Roosevelt ; hurried
preparat ions' are now being made for
the sending of an expeditionary force
of the army to Cuba.
In official circles here American in
tervention was regarded as Inevitable.
How long it may continue it is impos- -'
slble to foretell. The nature of tn
intervention and the preparations for
it indicate a supervision of Cuban af
fairs on the part of the American
government for an Indefinite period.
Arrangements have been concluded
not only for the first expeditionary
force ot Cuba of about 5,600 men. but
for a second force of equal numbers.
Taft Wants More Marines
Washington, IX C- - Oct. 1 The battleship Texas has been at Cape 'Henry awaiting further instruction from
Secretary Taft. The secretary wired
that he did not heed any more battleships but that he wanted more ttia--'
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than all the orator which we can
COMMON remark among those who have seen our cloaks is "well you cerE. D. RAYNOLOS, Cashier.
send to congress.
tainly have the prettiest cloaks we have seen this season and they're
l man you. geniiemen. for your
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attention.
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Rules and Order of Buainssa
At the conclusion of bia address,
Mr. Spies galled for the report of the
committee on rales and order of bual
ness,and George Arnot, chairman of
tha committee, responded by reading
the report, which waa promptly adopt
ed by the convention. It eiieciffed
con
that the rules of the Fifty-nintgress were to be observed and that
the order of bualnera was to be as
follows:
' Report of committee on resolutions.
Nomination of candidate for
gate, to congress.
h
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tell a good deal. They show that the buying public has approved our selections and should be a strong hint to you as to WHERE TO BUY.
Unquestionably'there's no stock of cloaks that can compare with ours. '
With us you have hundreds to select from. Every one a new garment, fresh
from the maker and one that has fashion written in every line. After merely
casual glance through this great line there can be absolutely no question as to
"where to buy. "
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law In Ariiona. and if we sained Joint
statehood, surk a law would be passed here.
Mr. Chltderj asked him If he meant
to atate that the adoption of statehood would rompt-- l surk
measure,
and Mr. Catron answered that the almost solid vote of Ariiona mupled
with the vote f the Americana In
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we to accomplish !) this endrseme;it
he atiked. If the convention accepts
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ln the hands of enemies at Wmhimt-- ,
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The chairman here notified the
speaker that his time allowance had
expired and a half a dozen delegates
Jumped to their feet for recognition.
Secretary John Florence, being nearest, was plven the floor and immediately yielded his five minutes to Mr.
Prlchnrd. During the uproar the
was further com plicated by
music from the band. The music was
quickly stopped and the Kpenkcr tried
s
to continue his address, hut the
made so much noise in disapproval that he could not be heard.
Finally he exclaimed, "Am I addressing a republican convention or a
and the chairman called for order. Mr. Prlchnrd said that Abraham
Lincoln while president had promised
single statehood to Arizona and that
joint statehood would he an injustice
to that territory. He said that he
believed that a great nation would
carry out Its promises and also said
that New Mexico had no reason to
vote for this measure, as the peoplo
can get nothing out of It. At the conclusion of his stirring speech. Bernalillo announced that the nine delegates
from that county would each yield
their five minutes to Hon. W. B. Chit
minutes in
tiers, Riving him forty-fiv- e
ail. The chair thereupon stated that
he thought that the yielding of time
In favor of any sieaker was against
the spirit of the motion made by Mr.
Duncan and accepted by the convention nnd that he would only allow a
speaker five minutes with one exception. Since Mr. Prichard had had ten
minutes he would grant Mr. Chllders
the same length of time.
Childers Makes Strong Speech
The delegate from Albuquerque wag
greeted by hearty applause as he faced the audience. He said that it was
not true that statehood was not a
party question, as it had .been recommended by a republican president and
adopted by a republican congress. He
asked the convention to stand by
Roosevelt in this fight and not to get
up and say that this Is not a political
question. If the convention decides
not to adopt the statehood plank, he
said. II repudiates Roosevelt and a republican congress. NevttE.'ln the history of the country, he stated, was
not the admission of a state a party
question. He declared that the most
distinguished service that Delegate
Andrews had rendered the territory
was bjs endeavor to secure statehood
for New Mexico and now part of tho
delegates wanted the convention to
repudiate him. and wanted to ask him
to stand on a platform which would
declare against the most conspicuous
thing he had accomplished.
Appeals to Race Prejudice
Mr. Chllders was followed by Hon.
3 B' Catron, who made a forceful
speech In favor of the amendment.
As sure as there Is a sun In the skies
or a God In Heaven, he began, Arizona will vote down this proposition,
and New Mexico by voting for it will
dele-prate-

rab-hie-

Martin 8oeaki in Spanish
Martin was the next speaker
Iwfore the convention and he stated
that as no one had yet made a speech
In Sanlteh he would talk in the in
live tongue and started without an
A number Insisted on
Interpreter.
tramtlated In
having the addi-eni- t
and the uproar lusted fur fnllv
five minutes, but Mr. Martin finally
lnformlnt
wtopied the conf union l
the
that he detdrcd and
iiHin an intcrpretrr.
Mr. Mart In made an urRent pl-- a
for Joint statcliotMl. and after he unt
warmtHl up. I:ilkei mi fat (hat It was
Imnnaidhle fm his Interpreter to
late.
W. Prlchnrd Bt the fliHir and
withdrew his first minority report In
favor of the amendment offered bv
Hr. M. F. Hesnuintla. which left the
matter of Joint stalthood to iln; con
science of the Individual.
Chairman Spic8i thrn put the motion to the convention and a vote by
roll cull was taken fm tie amendment, which was lost by a vote of 4fl
to !:' against.
Solomon l.una moved the adoption
of the majority reort and it was carried with cheers and stamping of
feet.
Vote by Counties
The vote by counties was as
V. R.

-

!

j

j

Bernalillo county, ! votes against
the adoption of the amendment; Chaves, 4 votes against: Colfax, in votes
against; Dona Ana. X votes against:
Kddy, 2 votes against: Grant, fi votv
against; Guadalupe. 5 votes for: Lincoln 3 votes for a'nd 2 against: l.una. 2 votes against: Mo
Kinley, :: votes against: Mora 3 for
and fi against; Otero.' 2 for and 4
against: Quay, I for and 2 against:
Roosfvelt. 2 against: Rio Arriba. 1
for and 11 against; San Juan. 3
against: Santa Fe. 3 for and 5
against: San Miguel, 2fl for: Sierra,
3 against: Socorro, 11 against; Sandoval. 8 against; Taos, 2 for and
against: Torrance, 5 against: Valencia. 1.3 against; and I'nlon 4 for and
3 against.
Chairman Spless then announced
thct nominations for delegate were in
order and stated that only one nominating speech for any one candidate
could Ik made and that all other
speeches must be seconding speeches.
He ordered the secretary to call the
roll of counties and the first on the
list was Bernalillo. W. B. Chllders
arose from the delegation and faced
the convention. He stated that It was
a great pleasure to place before them
for their consideration the name of a
man who has taken his residence in
Bernalillo county. He stated that two
years ago he was a member of the
delegation from the county of Bernalillo Instructed to present the claims
of another candidate from that county, but the delegates saw fit to elect
to the congress of the Cnlted States
the distinguished man whose name
be was about to propose. A man who
came to this territory six or seven
years ago and was always ready to
fxploit. its resources and who, during
his entire term at Washington, had
only missed one roll call and that on
account of sickness, while he was
serving the people. When he finally
mentioned the name of W. H. Andrews, the applause was deafening.
The calling of the roll then proceeded and a representative of each delegation made short seconding speeches, predicting greater republican victory than ever. T. B. Catron made
the only seconding speech of any
length, and In the course of his remarks he stated that 'when Arizona
and New Mexico had voted down
Joint statehood, that Delegate Andrews would go back to Washington
like an honest man and advocate sin- (Continued on page 6)
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I
dlarrlmlnated aitalnat In favor of
the atntea.
Mr. Kpiea. who la
chair- man fof tbla dlatrlct, should aee to It
that literature la dlatrtliuted In every
part of hla dlatrlct, which will explain
Opposite Caslaneda Hotel
fuR th real meaning of the Hamilton j
t
blil at far aa affect a the rlchta of
office holder.
The newest Fall style in the several lines are shown here.
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Handful of Coins

!

THE SPECIAL TRAIN

SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY

i

Special train are to be run out of
Waahlngton tn boom In the neighboring aonth the trade and indtiKtrial in
teret of the national capital. Special
tlllnolx Central train are to go out
bearing among omit hern farmer lee
tnrer on the go pel of diversified
Crop. For a king time the went ha
known the vpeclal train bearing need-corand expert demonstrator of the
harveat. Sieel! train have boomed
town and county fair innumerable,
fcave swung president around the circle and have carried leaner politician
awtftly through fevertah campaign
The field of the pecial train cordially
tntflte writer on the romance and
too myriad minion of the country
railroad. New York World.
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metl any sweeter." Probably a cae
much Johnson, but it "do" pay
to-bcArefnl when yon critirixe oth- -

of too
e
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homo
Eighteen hundred awl (m-tlead totrle were filed in The Clayd i?!ca Septem'nT
ton land offir-Theae filing were ail nairie on lu:u-that few years us was considered
.
1
hut which ex
practically worthl-i-per le not? ha pro en can I farmed '
With large profit. What I happening
'
tn the middle western cotmtie Is bap- peeing to every Prt of New Mexico, ji
o
llere'a to Governor Tar. of CnL
Well probably find being president f
tb Coiled State aier. If he 9cchief
than
being
Mr.
Roooevett.
ce4a
attentive of th twrbob?Bt Cuban
i
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SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"

!

.

4

have

!

-

c
3

the opporyou were a pretty lucky person to have
tunity to pick money up right at home. When you

.

J

aud good iu quality as shop made millinery.

hunt around until all of them were found; even the
And you would consider that
smallest of the coins.

ri.

JSE'.'

We offer a very pleasing assortment of new fall shape for both dress and
wear. Our hats are reasonably priced yet quite as correct in style

street

You would consider that it was worth while to

V."

ne Ainuquem
journal Fiddler,
intone or nt paragraph, poke fnn
gLtbe Otlten for objecting to B
nappe a graiumar ani in me para
graph linmidnitely
preeedfns lie re
httrkt that -- Whrn yort throw mud it
Hont make the cause of corruption

Women's Ready to wear Hats

as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as faT as it will,
anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars
instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the
next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the list then it is that a copy of this
handful of coin!
newspaper is equivalent to a
woman who ararche the
them in her purchaie
merely searching for corns lor a chance to ave
lew dollist"
nd
bfl
her
"on
bring back
for a chance to get everything
THE
READING
aved from her arropriabon THROUGH,
lar

The

SI

ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY.

H0,TI1lY

mt

00K

f
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The Ladies Home Journal Patterns
'

havo assuredly taken a prominent place in the pattern hmtiuess of this
city. This because of the patterns' merits. All the bert features of the
bct other patterns are combined with the original features of this patternthe leading one being the guide chart which is free with every

pattern.

Belts, Bags and Purses
We have a snappy, new line of belts, bajrs and purses nd can surely suit
anyone.

Fall Suits and Skirts
The newest and most pleasing line ever shown here. Description is
inadequate. Come and see them, no one is urired to buy. all invited to
look.
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until
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kin
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Mr.
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FOR
Black Taffetas in many
Mr. Kill kept a loot out for Neuniulh morning while hi kite waa flirting
1
2
u
Aliiuquerque
qualities, ratiKiug from "ie up
nt the s(;t I Inn and when he attempt) with the iky. He had tm many reefa Sanla Fe
Choico mesa land on the Las Vegas
5tw
I
I
I2.tw
to
to crl on the train, detained him. In the hreere and lielng offensive. Trinidad
3
kh grant, fa to fs per acre.
all
in
Taffetas
Lining
:m badly wapMl Officer Kelly took John up. Wending
N'etinuith. It In
Four room house, well located n
fthailea, "Wear Weir brand,
iltMial
drunk
of
.Mr.
IS75.00
the
to
Rrb'ti
rliarge
to
threatit
and
fiOo
avenue
guilty
Grand
iy
proseeiite
Games Played
unusually good for
id seven Hollar
returned hi money and also the tind dlaonlerly. he
lots, on R. R.
I jim
Pltc room house.
4: Trinidad. .
Vega.
1 1.000.00
amount he rerelreil i the Monfcruma for the Immxo tamt and went hi way.
avenue
Santa Fe. 2
Albuquerque.
Splendid Values
He Wit a Soldier Lad
restaurant. The
bar had not
Seven room modern brick house on
Trinidad. :
Alhuqiierque.
II;
00
left
who
be
..
declare
13,500
Frank Walsh,
Seventh street, furnished
at noon today, and
Albuquerque. 1; S.ilila Fh. 2
Men's Wearables
rl
hi khaki clothi at Ft. Apache.
Neiimulh Is In J:cll nnaltlng tbe
Six room house, bath, well furnUhed
l.ns Vegas, f : Allmquerque. .1
.
$1.600.o
!t Ion if hi
j t
street
don tli garb of a civilian, arrived
l.as Vegas. 2: Santa Fe. 2 lien In on CMer Eighth
j thi
niorninu m a Santa Fe frelahl nlngsl.
Five lots on Unroln avenue. Will
Men's black underwear,
on offer.
train. H"ing partlrular alKiiit hi
sttlimit
fleece lined, sidemlid weight,
Trinidad.
Santa Fe.
n
sale.
car
for
comfort, Frank selected
Improved ranches
heavy wristlets and anklets
He
:iHc
loiid of wod to rhle
Houses fir rent; rentals a special
at, per garment
The buHeliall game lietween TrinPERSONAL MENTION
plained to Judge Ikipe that hi dis- idad and Santa Fe was rather
Men's "Sanitary Fleece"
one ty- To accommodate itself to
charge paer from the army were sided affair and replete with error.
underwear, extra heavy fleece,
Wo
lout at Gallup. N. M.. where a fellow Santa Fe started the run
per garmeut ..
any shoe that la put on it.
In HARRIS REAL ESTATE
getting
It rebels and you suffer.
Mr. I). V. Burn left for Denver passcnirer npproprlaleil his emit, but the second Inning, when the warriors
Men's fleeced ribbed underThe Horosis shoe for
natj blandly admitted that he was heating
medium
in
Saturday afternoon.
wear,
weights
from the Capital city piled up four
women geta around this
COMPANY.
ural and mottled colors, per
when Officer run. Trinidad stood no show to win
Capt. George t'undiff relumed to Al- - his way to ChlcgKo
by accommodating Itself
sate
garment
Oliver of the Santa Fe found him the contest from the start. Santa Fe's
bumierque yesterday
to the foot.
Men's Black Sateeu work
It it made with the
Captain E. G. Austen departed for ' riihlierfng" out of the rear end door lead was never In
Donovan's
VEGAS
LAS
danger.
LADIES OF
foot as a pattern; made
shirts, carefully made aplen-difor a look at the surpassing scenery delivery was touched
Outlining. Texas, yesterday
at
the
T.'
bo skillfully that style
qualitiea nt 60 and
Joe Young d'iaited for Kl Paso on when the train reached Vegas. He time when lillt meant upruns and right
then
and comfort atrnggle for
I am introducing lu jrour lively city
Men's
Cotton
the evening train Saturday.
Hweaters,
was recruited for the street cleaning he was accorded
first place in your favor;
poor supiort in the the famous Hollem Shoulder Bract
nice
and
colors,
good
ha
weights
been
J. H. Teitlelmum
visiting squad after admitting he ha:l not the field. In the seventh
made so well that their
seven
Inning
600
.
Teco-loteclothes
supporter.
and combination
the city from the quiet town of
ahane is the last thing to
wherewith to liquidate the fine .linlire of Hie Sanla Fe team
galloped arouniT
Meu's
wear out.
Wind
Overslilrta,
The Dr. Holism Bract not only gives
Boie named.
the sacks.
blues, grays and browns, at
and graceful figure, but force
lithe
of local aw mill fame
a
Charley
Cravens' work In the box for Santa
T 5o and
SHOO
so essential to good
bp to
at Mineral Hill, drove out to Teeolote
Fe was good. He held things handily deep breathing,
of
secret
long
ford
Men'a
the
real
Bock
and
ADDITIONAL PERSONALS
heavy
today.
and used excellent Judgment In not health,
S pn. lie
It gives men the training of
gray socks
U L. King, a wholesale merchant of
living.
Every-Da-y
overdoing himself to win the game.
It prevents the
Meu's wool socks, almost all
a military school.
Is In the city, accompanied
St.
F. L. Oswalt Is again taking tickets
Tha Score by Innings
13c
wool, pair ..
smothering of the lungs In growing
by his wife.
and collecting cash fares on the elect 2 H 4 5 fi 7 R !
school
the
and
(especially
Mariano
girls
wool
boys
Men's
all
socks,
tric line.
0 072 013
Santa Fe.. .
for which parents alone ere
orator, is iending a few days
whites, (trays and bUcks, per
Furniture Events
3 children)
George Tripp and Rosendo Martinez Trlnnidad .. ..0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1
&"
Price $100. Mrs. EL.
blame.
pair
in Las Vegas.
went down to Ccrrillos last night,
Cravens and Parsons, to
Batteries:
138
M. D. Wasson, old time resident of
where they are employed' in the water Santa Fe; Donovan and O'Nell. Trini- Trigg. General Delivery, City.
Cherry valley, hns been In town from service of the Sanlan Fe company.
Every Day
dad.
MORNING SUN 0AIRY.
Shoemaker.
Fred Westerman of the Blsluarck
Iron beds, 39 different patDr. H. 8. Fendler Is hereabouts from
Basement
restaurant and F. E. Barnes, clerk to
terns from which to make
Bargains
New York, In the Interests of a patyour selections, ranging In
Roadmaster Blliott. got home from TO INSTALL BIG BAKERY)
ent medicine concern.
60.00
price from 3 25- to
to California yesterday aftheir
trip
I
Manuel Arm jo and wife, from Pena ternoon.
DOORS
BANQIIETCLOSES
herd
tested
Tuberculosis
The
only
Blanca. Sandoval county, are visiting
Royal
granite coffeepot,
Captain W. H. Jack, who has been
in Las Vegas.
beautiful gray color, holds 1
relatives In this city.
a visitor to town from his country seat Popular Cafe Will Not Bt Open to Pare Milk and Cream. Strictly Sani25o
..
Extension tables, oaks, golJ. Y. Lujan and family started on at Oak Grove, Grant
quart
county, went over
Public fee Two Months Ovens Stil' tary. Both 'phcaes 139.
den oaks, weathered oaks, nt
an overland trip to Cimarron. Col- to Santa Fe
rice
boiler,
Royal
granite
thence
going
yesterday,
J. P. GEYER. Proprietor.
450 and up ta..
..45i
Running.
7Sc
fax county, Saturday morning.
gray color, large size
to his ranch In Colfax county for a
Us Vegas, N. M.
B. P. Gonzales has gone down to El
Royal granite tea kettle, '
few days.
Owing to the installing of the larg45c
Paso, where he will be employed by
gallon size
Mrs. Mtidge. mother of H. V. est
In the southwest by
SANTA FE.
plant
bakery
the Chicago Copper company.
Patent flour sifters, 4x10
Mudge, general manager of the Rock us and In order to make necessary Second Class Colonist Rates To CaliMatressea, of all aorta and
Miss Grade Burks, who had been Island
1.1c
railway, passed through
changes in our kitchen, we will close
fornia.
sizes, ranging In price from
visiting at Ioulsville. Ky.. for a num- Vegas en route to her home in Chi our
Large bread toaster, tinned
ao.or
3.oo to
dining room October 1 for about
ber of weeks, reached home last night. cago from a visit to a
wire 11x10 inches each
lie
liv- - two months.
In order to relieve the demand for
Mrs. J. M. Annlla. Miss Andrllita I lnr nt Moclll. Purtr V daughter
M
Western Globe wash board
We expect then to have all neces- labor of all kinds In California and
Montoya and Miss Minnie Ortega re-.Kte
John Tnornnin BKMd, dl8i,)ays a sary changes and additions complete Intermediates, affected by the earthheavy r.ino, each
Bed springs, 15 styles from
In
Sannta
Ft
homes
their
to
turned
we(,(,lng cakp mmnm w,(h ft mn!a. ed and will be able to cater to the quake, tickets will be on sale comBrooms, large size and
100 to
8.00
yesterday.
ture marriage bep, an tne figure of a wants of the people better than It mencing August 27th Instead of Sepsplendid weight, special 25o
W. C. Wrigley. the attorney, who
e
wemng mga m a trRy has been possible for us to do In the tember 15th as heretofore, and
White porcelain conibinett
has been a visitor to town on legal R tg for the IjHlan.Vll,del, welJdlng
until October 31st, Rati
past on account of our limited baking
(or slop jar) with covers, extra
dally
matters, nxunwu i r.iu ,co.e.
11.00
whJc)) wmes off at Sprlnger N M on facilities
one way.
large
Rockers, a large variaty of
i
"Tn th meantime one of our ovenl 125.00 D. L. BATCH E LOR, Agent
'W.t"10??'
next Wednesday.
.
Rochester parlor lamps,
a ,
rockers in all popular woods
,
a former shTppfnrlwrn cnnTttine "Trr run. and our ice
hand iwiuted in beautiful
Car,0B R,ver
at 2.00 and tip to .!.. i. 25.00
g.,S.
.
UB... v,..o..
shades of many hues ttlSVXt
M
Cerk at Ilfeld a and latterjy aaslst- - cream, and salesroom kept opens j FOR SALE Good business location
on
belated
a
Blwood. arr vhtg here
' fV
$7.50
!
up to
...
;T
Safrt-a- Rlta.rahf wnere'afl-ordert'wil- l
be promptly attt on Mora road at crossing of Sapcllo
mt
v
twin last night
White porcelain Ibeil boy"
; county. N". M.. has leased the !obby of tended to. We will also have a wagg river,' where new concrete bridge will
V all pictures, many kinds
Includ...
water pitcher, quart aize
4n ueni on on. the streets with a full line nj be built at once, store building.
xiit; nrnv emc pviHi i iv.vj ciisa
of
IfjpwB. with his wife and baby, left In
many subjects, at )9o and
ing counters and, shelving, good
cigars, stationery, confectionery, bakery goods.
20.00
up to
Owner will sacrifice on
iiertodfcala. etc. His fixtures
your . orders to No. vnw
iqjt nome yes.eruay .ie.w..
Maple Rolling Pins, solid
Telephone
n
visit In Las Vegas.
14c.
wnere
our
you
and
at
maple
of
account
call
in
salesroom,
leaving city. Investigate
are now being placed
position.
will find the largest and best line of at once. The Investment and Agency
Market baskets, white wilNew linoleums, new arrivWc
low, 20c up to
Read any want ad. !n The Optic ani breads, pies, cakes, etc., ever manu Corporation. Geo. A. Fleming, Mgr.
TiTTjTKT'C!
QTTOTilC!
als in printed and inlaid pat1025
Vegas.
JXLJJJX kJ
will get a bit of Information from factured In
Go Carts, over 25 different
WAXViJW;, tou Head
terns, running in price from,
o
BANQUET CATERING CO.
them all and "get wise"'
styles, ranging in price from
per square yard, STms to.. :!.40
.130.00
$3.50 to ...
An account with the Plaea Trust and
Savings Bank keeps away worry and
Washing machines, galvanW. L. Douglas make Fall
ised and ball bearing, a great
brings skill and comfort to the sick In
-- Durable
in
Style just
19.50
labor saver for only
time of need.
Window shades, ? feet long,
Leather -- Viscolized Bot
cleanhouse
mounted on good rollers, .Tie
for
Japalac,
tons
A BEAUTIFUL, WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE
to.
Figure with Patty on laylnc water
70o
ing, all colors at the usual
M
AND
prices.
pipes.
VALLEY. PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
ALL IMGOOD RANCH HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS.
POWER.
Gregory' billiard tables are alway
IF YOU
YOU
THIS
SHOW
WANT
TO
CLASS.
WE
FIRST
PROVEMENTS
640
ta first class condition.
ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING GOOD.
t.
s
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Optic ads briar, results.
Raised tty Span
H
Apprtaanate $420.
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Dell CkcmSoro
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Face Massage a Specialty.
LEWiS BRADY.

Am Dm

Prop.

builds the beat si Je walks
in towaf Why? Because
La kaa his own rru!ier
ami puts in cmalied rock
for th asms pric as oth
era o gravel; ba hires
none but skilled labor and
superintends tk work him-aelAll work guaranteed:
also all kinds of monumental and cemetery
work don to order.

Horse for delivery wag
about nso. Monarch
laundry, the Plata.

A Booa Companion of Gentlemen

?

WANTED
Stenographer; tead
Job; nice hours. Address I. O Box
.i5. Us Vegas. N. M.

N. M.

Calls promptly attended to at all
hoars. Oflii" in rear of Sehaefse's
FharmacT. ttti Sixth Srset. Both

s

W ANTED
Saleswoman, young;
mast be experienced and able to speak
Spanish. Only parties with all quail
flea) lone and capable, need apply.
Write and send references Immediately to the John Becker company, Belea

f.
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Phone 43.
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Lis Veils
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Yards Corner 7th and National
Las Vczaa Phone 344

Time Table.
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No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull
man train with dining, observation
snd buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City and a tourist
ear for Denver. A Pullman :ar for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., connecting with No. 6; leaving Iji Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a m.; Colorado Springs 6:33 a m ;
Denver 9:30 a. ta.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ex- press, has Pullman and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., con
Junta
necting with 603; leaving I
12:1(1 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. ra.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for E! Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dero
Ing, Silver City and all points in Mex
Ico, southern New alexlco and Arlxo

a

nr.

vcoaa n. at.

Merchant Taitora.
Tri-Week-

ly

s.n. Ilrrto. .4.M.
m.
Ul p. IB
Carries U. H. Mail and Passengers.
Furnished rooms, elec. l:ia.m. Dirta.. .1.31 a. m. tricFOR RENT
light and bath. Peter Murphy, .IOSK J. A I. A IN'OX, I .......v
.IO.SK E. MONTOYA, $
910 Fourth Street.
WEST BOUND
4

Wfcmf

orfelelaaaw

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

11

HOT Douglas.

re

Bur Dm: tMb price
paid for Mtllln

FOR KKNT- - Small house fronting
Library park. Apply to T. II. Mc.Nair,
TI5 Fourth street.

Four t oof house on
Seventh street. Iitqu're .Mrs. II. Dan"

aad KeuU Dsaiarta

wheat

KOR REV!' Two furnished rooms
for light bouse keeping. Apply HI!)
1023
Third street.

FOR RENT

Mills.

A Necessity in Every Sick Room.

10-2-

8 Irsawoutloratal trains

Roller

4. B. SMITH, Pro

r

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Oil
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DO TOU KNOW THAT

Santa

woman for cleaning
ork. 725 Sixth street.
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St. Aklkaar'a
Tkaaa can coaUaaa ewry tt-leCUTTOt AKD EGOS
mi ar
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ktuUus
prriMio
Ktaatra all 4jr aotll
aa Oiie aaat ao It aa a
ataalac vka tk last ca?
OCVSIAS AVZtTJZ
I
tttuuMti.d ajaa.
.
k ka4 at
PtaiA
t:37H- 11:M pat
raataaaOa
rt. Aatlwsr'A
ll:t?Haaj
WANTCO
Tka car
from tka Sanl
POCKET KNIVES and RAZOP
at
Urttim rearkaa tka Caataa4a
rPaafap
Pritat Bitey to toaa at par cent
tonu
to
V to t3.t
Knives from
gBj
11.
Z
Hunker.
Enquire Uo.
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE
Kamrs from fU0 toUV
Tkla arbedubt I ao complet and
WASTE! Two paintera at one.
take la ao many kvura of tka day
H. C YOUNG.
$20StthSt
l
Knqair M. M. Suedt.
that cUlteat detlrinc to attend parti
or funrtiona la tka
alat nay doao House, alxn and rarriax paiutlng.
It ta W. IL lttge. shop i2tk and National.
and ka aar of a car bom.
Florist,
MILLS
113
koped tk peM'l "HI take advantage
awn
Hand
Cut Flower Aiwa)
of tkia effort to aerr theia.
WANTED Woman to keep kouse
North Eleventh St.,
n
For
Floral
Deif
;
cook.
Kmalt
and
family. Apply
IZ9 j
waatu haww. Main street.
Parti Funeral. ic
FEED
STUDY rat attorn
avnd Domeetlc Frvta.
Foreign
WANTED
class
Sit
first
carpenS -asw
mm
HMms
IIM ters; steady work; giatd pay. Enquire
MWMIiMl
M
)
LIT Colo., I1hhh iS
Phone
La
i
Vegas
.
ammm
rw
m
i
i am
7S
rwws
DAF7DEn
I A I tut 19m
lt tnmxm.l"- WOI- M. M. Sundt.
rmtrmtMt
Coraar 8veUi aad Doaalaa
A first class carriag
aaa ! mn Milium mlattiSiHK WANTED
Polite, First Class Service.
trimmer at the las Vegas iron works.
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Mr. &. noil
netaraa.
or IM- - Htata- - i
r
Micwrl A f
aa4
itatilir Mkml
Jfrmuf atate utltatlias
Olara. Tka Itt4
Tk War
datura
9iaacW4 tiaaarc.' a tk 4iuaulk-- 4
Pretaa far
Ao1 tkia (a
ib at! ti
earsta aaa4
tf!HttKul) railed
tfc
In aiu- - a tiril la indur- - lkt Mfl
tat, kot at tinw r tt. wour
ISI I .una tf r Mctrfi and Arixiiaa to arrr4
4roaar4 m.k t
Iaim4a4 tfir 4Wti to ttr sMrta- - tltf mmt
ftft taT ait, Anwricaa
My. aa4 aaa h amiaaw ka4 rraa-- rtUMabtp. aa if !hr pMil of tk
an ! tvo terrttorft ar rklMrra aha
4 ka atrpt4 ftraar4 ana
of
ta
Ik
a44rr to
bouaht in arrrtf tk gift fcir wkkk
j
rrarraiaile
ilk aa4
aarty aarmbk4. Mr Aa4rra la h aa-- at T gave tfcrlr
,rut A ajpeaar--r at)4 a aot prrtrat , ib.
immI. ahh-ftkr north
llt4
to k mm, km M aWra aa f tl- - j M,4 ihr aotitk ta ratrr iiH.n the BKWt
J
It
aa4 to tka
taJ
ataiaauua mnnirt i4 tha acr. wkirk
km lalaU:
all tka nation of tka
the vntr
j
Addraaa af Otitflatt W. M. Aadrtara f.arth aa4 la rovHd bv all liberty
Mr. Ckairntaa an4 IVIkia Ctilaraa:
aa if roacrtva rou!4
knlna
firaat ia tka fciwor of rrprmttnu , mn roniM l Saw Mrtlro aad Artaona
tk tartltorjr of New Mralro ia tk ;tn metrpt ritltaaaklp In aajr form it
kalla of roBKraa and 1 woaM ke
.or Ihiimw aajr arvltnd It
j raHit-ra I aot aWpljr toork4 dtwnw proper. ltkHit tk donation of
tkaa kamaa
on m n( nrr or of a copper penajr;
ttjr tka aipraaaloa of confldear
tk part of tka rprwntatlwa of tk ( aa if lBia munificent .re nt of nl
fwopta ImptM hr rer r notnlatioa UkmsI thlrtr thouaand wiiimi mlUa and
aa detefala to tk aiitirtk eongrraa miiihws n dollar arr not tho pro-fcj- f
tka rapiikllcan party of tkla trrrl-- j vialon Cr thf future made ly a itanar-tory- ,
It l .nlraoVd n donM IHIa fath-- r to a hluvH child? But If
WfcU
prraloa of approl of ahat-- , t, trmnr u a Mi !rt t
nifmr.
er 1 may fca arconipllaked far tk
that m aplfttdid and unialntil
waa
Muie
M
people, yet. I know the nomination j a
B,.vpr
cornea to we not ao niwrfc borauae of ff,.
mnr commonwealth to enter
any ialal fHne for tk offle. hut R(, Hbn oir will It likely lie offer
,
krraua hef I murk work atlll un-- ! ag
an) people
dona and tnorh allll to be arrooipllnh j wiih tkla honua bo the prerlooa
in the lrk-- f period.lhat will j piarantea of liberty, ot aelf govern
4
the lie-il- l
flaps tafor the new atat of Arizona nH.. Necim-- the nation
klaxon lt alar npoa th plorhwia Ui:(tHilin ..f Indcpendi nee and the
banner of tftl Kat union, fthaak const Itm Ion. tnleranre In religion nud
Iieranw yoit kellere unlrerKal auffraice
There ore alito
you alneerrly.
that I can do wiOM thliiB towarda com- - N,,itaiici-- of a lltieial public aehoul
aatem ami a Rutmu Khare of
plethia the unflnlahcd work, toward
Ih way for the time, which j pieaeuiatkm in wmareaa. rIvIuk the
"when two
1 hope. Ik near at hand,
,.w 8tatt. twu
repreMentatlvea
In the houae and tao thoitch Mrh atale aerordlitR
to the
not only v6lr w.MMia ha I.
in the aenate alii
liihabllunls than are
but aluo rote to aecore for the peo required for s coriKresaional district.
pi of thla tnacnlflrviit commonwealth The enabliiiK act gives the new stale
all of the klealnit of full rltUceohli two Judicial districts, with headquarand partnenhl In thla nation That ters al Alhuquvrqiie ami 1'hoeulx.
thla day la clone at hand I firmly be- - with their
fedc.il officers.
, llevA and If the peuplo at the poll on The act wisely draws the lines of each
Kovemler 6 ratify the choir of thla district 11I1 ill k the present boundaries
convention, and even ahould they not, of the two territories, so that coti
I will do all In my power and I will fusion In judicial administration may
pledge the aiipport of nty frlenda in be avoided, the territorial laws In
congrcaa. towarda the speedy realisa- each Jurisdiction to remain In effect
tion of the dream of the part fifty until abrogated or sucrsedpd by new
yara, atatcbuod for the Mople of state laws. If the state follows this
New Mealco. and a full a hare In the example In the establishment of Its
administration of the national govern. courts, a conflict in laws will lie avoidBlent, to whirh they are entitled by ed. The slate Is even permitted to
klrth and ky treaty right.
select Its own capital after 1915: until
Bcntfita of Statanood
that date the capital remains at Santa
There are many laaut-befor the Ke, making sure that there will be
people of New Mexico today and aome no. immediate expenditures for A new
of them of great Intereat and Import-(aac- . capltol building and other expense in
Their dlarnaaion at thla time cidental to the removal of A capital.
I will not attempt. althouRh pledg- If such a movement Is desired at any
ing royaetf to work t all timet for the time.
Intereata of the people of th territory.
Congress In addition to Its bounties
Individually or collectively, without above mentioned, has appropriated
partlaan motlvei or personal consider-ationt- . 1150.000 to pay for the elections and
But I will imlnt out briefly conventions necessary to cstabllsn
noma of the vaat beneflta conferred up- the new state. Then, lest it might
on thla commonwealth ky the Hamil- appear that the nation force these
ton enabling aet a hU h la to krlng gifts upon an unwilling imputation. It
atatekood to New Mexico and Arltona. has granted Nvw Mexico and Arlxona
Twenty-ai- k
thousand aquar mllei a referendum, which gives each the
of the pk-- of the public land In right to reject this generosity, this
Mew Mexico and Arizona, an area
unparalleled bounty. What could be
three tlmea that of the atat of New fairer? Where Is the cltlwm who
Jersey, a gift of twenty square miles can conscientiously refuse so great a
for each and every school district in blessing? Surely he lacks the essen
the proposed slate of Arizona! Was tials of a patriot, he scarcely loves his
ever public school system so magnl children If he would turn down a pat
Nor Is this all.
ficently endowed?
rimony of such magnificence for any
r, With this munificent donation of lands trivial reasons or prejudices, or bego five million dollars In cash, almost cause of adherence to a chimerical
four thousand dollars for each school hotie that some day the east may reA permanent schmd fund,
district.
lent or there may tie a congress even
y the more
the income from which will
generous than that which gave
interest and cvciiitmlly the principal the two territories the Hamilton enof the coat of erecting Immediately abling act.
over a thousand
modern school
How trivial appear all the argil
houses, one for each school district
menta thus far advanced asainst Joint
yea. the piawst and the most Isolated! statehood for the two territories when
Nor is this all. Five er cent of the balanced against the Rlory of Amcrl
proceeds from the sale of public lands can citizenship, or even the magnifl
in the flew state will go Into the per- cent heritage of lands and money, the
manent public school fund, and it promise of Immediate greatness and
must bo remembered that no other rapid growth and progress which
state In the union has so large an statehood will bring the new utate of
'
area of public lands. No matter what Arizona, less In extent only than
financial disasters may overtake the its eastern neighbor, the state of Texnew commonwealth, its children will as, greater than Its western neigh
always have open to them the wide bor, the state of California, at.d ex
doors of opportunity, an adequate edu-,--, ceedlng In promise of a glorious tu
ration without cost to them. This en- Hire every other commonwealth of the
dowment means not only free modem union.
schools, but event uslly free text books,
What Roosevelt Has Dons
manual training and freedom
from
It was something like seven
taxation for school purposes.
ago that the greatest American of toMagnificent Gifts
day. Theodora Roveve't. In this very
With this magnificent gift to the hall, promised the people of New
public schools, go grand donations to Mexico that whenever calledupon. he
the educational, penal and charitable would help them to secure statehood
Institutions of the new state, In ad snd hit hough this promise has been
dition to thos with which they are quoted asslust him again and again
endowed at present Three hundred yet. let me tell you. that no one.
even In this territory, has th cause
thousand acres to the college of
and mechanic arts, Jfto.000
(Continued on page ?.)
acres to the school of mines; 209,000
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Suits, Pants amf Overcoats
Maato

to Ofitor.

Cleanint;, pressint ami repairing neatFurnished room for Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednesly done.
7
a.
aud
at
arrives
m.,
days,
Fridays,
I'ght housekeeping. Mrs. Howell, 721
Rosa
in
same
the
Santa
days at
Fourth strtet.
Bridge Street, also CIS Douglas Ave
d p. 111.
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT
Four room unfurnFAKE:
ished cot t use. In good repair; cellar, One Way $5 - - Hound
$IO
Trip
tut houses; across street "st of
Express packages carried at reasonV.
Mrs
Home.
E.
of
Inquire
able prices.
corner Seventh and Columbia
Ing.
U. Ml'KPHEY.
avenue.
Ocaler lit
FOR RENT

La-d'e- s

J2ls. OfByrne

M:e.

FOR SALE.
Ticket
City at this office.
FOR SALE

to

D, &

CERRILLOS AND

YANKEE COAL

R G, SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
Tin

FOR SALE Spencer seedless apple
trees at reasonable rates- - Address

Las

Eawt La Vegas.
Las t egas.

Kansas

FOR SALE One fine surry or delivery mare. 1623 Eighth street. C.
9139
W. Wesner.

Lou la Hoban,

II

?

Both Phones Colo. 53. Vegas 47

Table Ifa. 71.

lltacUeaDmenaerlOth.

PINE AND PIN0N WOOD

Las Vegas Iron Works

MOs,

Vegas.

Foundry & Machine Shops

BAST BOCMO

tat aflles
No. 42
FOR SALE General merchandise No.
ll:0tan . . Lv ...8anu Ka ...Ar. . 1:30 pm
I.v bapuola. .L . :Mpai
M
business on the El Paso and South- MAlpat
1:11
m Onion
JLt .
Gasoline Engines, the
western , In eastern New Mexico. 1:0 pat
I . .Barranca. I. .ll :3Spp
pas .M.. Lv..
Most
Desirable Power.
.
.M..
Uv
..a:
to
Fine
a
p
jjSarvillMa
Hpas -- 1 Lv . TnsPWdraaLv .
$20,000.00.
Stock. $15,000.00
p m 8tover Gasoline Enirtnes for
:Jpai ijm imi .uwakiu. 1.T
opportunity for right party. Can exLv.Iamo."a.v:.T a.iup
Runnlns; Printing Presses.
tfOpm
plain good reason for selling. Lo.Partta
AdNew
In
Mexico.
Grlndlnf
Mills, Pumping Out-cality healthiest
.Ar.. -- Deowf
T:Sa ...
Lv . IMpm
fits Wood 8a wing, Electrie
dress all Inquiries to this paper.
Light Plants, Laundries.
Tralaa stop at Kmbado for Oianar wksrs
Mrs. W. 1. Gray of Guaymas. Mex- B" anala an sarasd.
OORRB0TIC4CS
ico, and her daughter, Mrs. Samuel
At Aatoatto for Damage, gilvsrloa, and ta
visfarmedtale
Rnf fner, of Raton, who have been
point.
At Alanqaa for Usavcr, Paebta aad tntar
iting Mrs. Gray's daughter, Mrs.
ttt aaudaid canes
When business drags, posh U
mailialajMiiatavtaaAiuir
Thornton, at Douglas. Ariz., re- line via Ca Veto Paa or tba narrow caase ta
with more advertising.
along
HalMU, BMBlnsMMontativrtpindaTliKhtaod
port Mr. Thornton, who was very ill, paaMoft taroush the faaaMB aaasssf ffai
as out of danger. Mrs. Gray and Mrs. aa for ail pouU oa Ureou. braiou"
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa sals
P A,
Ruffner left Douglas for Guaymas, 8. K.BOOPBS.O.
Daavsr. Oolo
at the Optic office.
where Mrs. Ruffner will visit her parents until the first of the year.
.

. --

J

.

pIta.
Sia.ac.L..

La..lttn

J.C.

ADLON. Prop.

El-wi- n

Will

Trade Fine Farming Land
for City Property

Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
Fine four room house on Sixth; "Dropping Buckets Into Empty Welle'
cheap on easy payments.
I want a good man, married or sinThe average man Is taught from
gle, to do my chores and work on Infancy, tbe potency of "keeping at
place; can work night and morning It;" and he sometimes allows bis
for rent of house.
zeal to dull the edge of his judgment,
1.
HAZZARD. and "keeps at It until failure gets a
"hammer-lock- "
on mm.
PERSISTENCY In advertising is so
all Important
it Is the aim of all
intelligent business men and yet persistency In advertising in THE
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
COAL.
WRONG WAYS has '"befuddled" many
WOOD,
an enterprising man, and wrecked
COKE.
many a promising business venture.
In "The Task," Cowper states the
matter with great force. He wrote:
Warmhotnm
Storage
"MAY COMMON SENSE DEFEND
for householdlgoods and
ME FROM THE TOIL OR DROP-PlKYard and
merchandise.
BUCKETS
INTO
EMPTY
warehouse, foot of Main I1TT WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
Street.
DRAWING NOTHING CP."

Las Vegas Sanitary Co
Offieo
VOGT

6.

D. W. CONDON

Office. Opera House. J, Phone
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Optic ads bring results.
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i m
t
Be dlTBoatewaacrd.
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ettt
.Tf
Te.
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rcvtkaJy t sea, thete t Bat one f
J. II. Saise. Ales. mm a a at rfce Bout
ytw who i K Arriba
thoae would
tt for our people,
erhance the great prtiike
! W f "rw I
a
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ko kav "kad a gllatBar uf tke am&et
Joaa '. V. Safford. fftaak mm V
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IWafBiiato
ilitu ami tt utiiiK
hHag aa Aaaerlcaa cilia- fur that f
cvrreats ml fuiittcul auibniu
at cMiAHMBia of any at her Batiua and
'
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aMf idm liBnaadija tmm
Wathiagtoa cm Mltw tke estrat f 1 htliete thU Brtde la the cwaatrv of
Fe T. B. Catron. E. C AV
fcis efforts. Had It mm hwea for TW
ga m y h3s tfcajl Naw
yoar aaiiit or of your adoption will jhott.
dore Roosevelt, ao eatahHag act would lead
Rimera.
J.
cote
to
for
atateBood thhi
yoa
have ke-this No ruber, bo Butter what minor ob
paed ay eoagr atstdeav-diao
time, thee would have
O Barauw. V. E- Mar- MM Waeth TryHaa.
Jeetloaa auy arte or what prejudfeea j SIwtb-- H.
tiB.
gift of land aad bmm--; to the tho Mailt.
V
W. H. Brow a. the popular peacioa
.
Ulln
ac Mat. The
er ( corpora- to awakes.
gandoval Alejandro Saadotal. E. ' attorney, of Pittsfleld.
Vt, gaya: "Xett
tion and tke eaiire cast stood out
' A Vktn-Oafwatd to U-- 4 Staahi
Ito a BesidnB, th heat thing to grt I
i
again the ewatka of aajr warn west-erManirwi.
B.
T.
Before eoncliidiBa. let mm reiterate
Or. Klaaa New Ufa PUla- .- tfe
writ:
mate and it aa the political act that I am
unalterably opposed lo the J,artlthey kep aay family la apleadkl
men, th Impetuous detuaad of Theo- leadin. or th frlllMtne mwmr of th.
WIB.
lUdllia.
i"anee
hearth."
iybuii
Quick car for Headache,
dore Rie-lt- . that brooked no
fConattpatkia and BUhhmbc.
public doniaia or ita abanrptiea hy j M,,n,nArtthat gave Sew Mexico aa!
Cark
4"
Baca, Gaaranteed at all dragghrta.
eirbsh eortMiratloB and that the re- 1 BiooX
anna aa emblliii act khi aflT our claiuatkw
F- Mar- P
tadlcy find no more
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i it Is no klle
fairy. Lrt bm
threat and bo wild gu- - that eaaae
rae to predict that It mill be many,
many years, if erer. that the territories will be offered admU.tm Into
the union upon o
term.
b ill in the rhdir of
The man
Vahingtou and Uncwln today ha
given thin great iialfon a ttrw iieh.
an era of the tooar
uVal. he has
breathe a new npiiit Into the public
he ha
service,
lhat thus tut Maud
to the credit of any ruler f the prra-en- t
day. Like the father of thin nation, he derervc to live first la the
When the
heart of hi country
history of hi admlnlwtration la written by impartial bistoilan and reviewed by the sternest critic, it will
apiear even wore clearly than today
that Thradore RoueveIt la not only
ttltiiitrlo-ione of the greatest of
American, but that he U also one of
the really great nu-- of the century
and an acknowledged by all nut Ion.
Provider
With tht Party
It I an enviable privilege to be
a citizen of thin great country.
In these day of prosperity,
achievement and opportunity. No nation before this time hn been ever
o fortunate and an floui tailing, and
that at leant the major part of thin
i
prosperity has come through the
of principle advocated by the re
publican party and carried Into effect
by It, can not be successfully denlel.
and although It may also lie said that
an overruiiitg Providence ban liestow-eall blcsMiug. yet it roust be acknowledged that this Providence has
been with the republican party. The
protective tariff, a tariff wall, our
opponents call It. Iimm created and
Even
IndiiHtry after Industry.
here in Xew Mexico we feel Its lene-- ,
ficent effect unit the humblest sheep
herder lit benefited by It. Am long as
the republican party Is In Kiwer and
the policy of the protective tariff In
maintained, there need be no fear that
wool price will docline. no matter
what middlemen and brokers may nay
to you to the contrary. The consumption of wool by this nation la Incra
Ing enormously mid so la the us of
friend
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NOTICE.
place at kwUMa
ahMadaaai
froas over tka Cewter Block Drag Star
to roaeia 3 and
lteaer BaCdlag.
RekakaA Lad pa, I. O. O.
aseeta F. R. LORD, deatitt. Succe cf ka Dr.
aeroad Bad fourth Tkanday aeeBtaxa & St. WUlUaia. Colorado TalepaoBa.
of eack aooatk at tka I. O. O. T.
X. G. Mr, M. Aagwata OTMaDey; T. G
OR. E. L, HAMMONTA
Mia Nora PeBtoa; Secretary . Mr.
DawtiaL
SaNa 4, Croekttt BaQdlRa.
Mary .L Wertt; Treare?. Mra. Barak
Roberta.
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A. Cahimn. J. M. HerClmveii- -K
vey.
Colfax .1. Leahy. .1 van Houten.
Dona Ana K. Van Patten. H.
Holt.
Eddy H. W. Hamilton. I.. O. Fill- len.
Grant W. H. Xewconib, W. n.
Murray.
Manuel
tie Haca. F
Citiitdiilnp
D. Mor?e.
Lincoln George Sena. O. V. Prich
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Gitiriie Watkin. the fourth son of
Mr. ai"d Mrs. Al Wat kins, one of Dem-inn'- s
hrlttbteft young men. is now In
attendance at the Rosaell military
school.

The Breath of Life.
It's n significant fact that the strongest animal of Its size, the gorilla, also
' has the
largest lungs. Powerful lunge
means powerful creatures.
How to
hoop the breathing organs right should
be man's chlefest study. Like thousand of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens,
of Port Williams, O., has learned how
to do this. She write?: "Three bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery stopped
nv roiiKh "f two years and cured tne
j of what my friends' thought consumption. O. It's grand for throat and lung
trcuhk's." Guaranteed by nil drag-gist- .
Price 5ic and $1.00. Trial bot-- !
tie fn-ei

;

S. and T, POST BINDERS

AND

UNEQUALLED FQR ALL PURPOSES
ARE REQUIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHINQ ELSE
For sale by
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DR. & L. JENKINS,
Rcdmaa meet la Fraternal Brother
The Anona hot. i at Parmington ha
hood Hall, every reecBd and foarth
of
oat
mill
and
have a
BBiaca
Sjery quarter arcthai of tillable anil,
paaitlat.
"
Mill a part of the fifty Biillion acre
,h " public aale of all furniture and fur- Monday !cep at tha eighth raa
weome
ot
t
hrothra
th"
VkHlBg
alvaya
Marty during nishing in the aear future.
ubj.-c- t
Roobm S aad . aew Ifedgeack aalld-fa- .
to entry, efentuallv to Im the lbUm
the wigwam. T. C. Unsltt. aschem;!
h.wu. of a happy and
'rther
aid Dongtaa Aleaaa.
faro- - i,br Bf
D.
prop..i
-C F. 0MaIley. chief of record:
Amiean fUg be the
Tb Curw
Falaa"
ily. The man who till the oil I the """f4 ,h"t
head f taya 8am Kendall, of Philllpsburg. Frlea, collector of wampum.
lckl-n- e
rf
lrty
ir natkm and wl!l be
ATTORNEYS.
lU
k'
'
iMrirtt
Kan., "Jut rover It over with Buck-lin'th,.
of thl. great common
Arnica Salve and the Salve will
th. Ite should not be deprived of
S.P.O.E, necta aeeond and foorta Oaaeaa M. Hunkar, Attoroey at
do the ret." quiekent cure for Burn. Taecday
"U'
mu. acre that rlehtfully
"!''
b.long to,"' JT
errnlcgt rack month, a Office. Veeder btock. Laa Vegaa. K
Boll. Sore. Scalda. Wound. PHea. Kalgbta of Pythlaa HalL VUttlag 'M.
bin,
.
m.g.
ltby,hlrHey,batthe
a
mai
" ."
resolu- Gccema. Salt Rhenm. Chapped Hand. brother are
lilftcut neruatie ot .Kl.mM
. .
cordially levlted.
rf Sore Feet and Sore
,h
Frank Sarlaatr, Attoraer at
'''"
mile to be given to the .tate ,7 Ari.
Eye. Only 55c
HAUXTT RATX0LD8.
,m
V,Ra"
XMr
U
Of flea la Crockett
at
4
all druggieta. Guaranteed.
"
hulldiag, Laa
..na will btronie the mot valuable
Btaltfd Rater.
YtRaa. N. M.
delegate, which
1
and be of the greate.t
T. B. BLAUVELT. See.
to
,
the
g,d
i
Every carpenter and builder In lamu,ian.nW.y and It
commoBwealth.
12:3a a. m. ahen the ronvenlion ing haa more work than he can
IONO A WARD,
i ,Ht- - t
grt
.
n
who ifiBI(,lv
wy
Eattem Star, Regvtar cotnmautca- Attorneyaat Law.
with.
away
- hmi
oui mn an arre ior tne
Olflce. Wymaa block, upatilr. Laa
tloa
foarth
avea.
and
aeeond
Tbaraday
that I my platform and hy it
Yegaa. N. M. Colo, pbon 17.
log of each month. All visiting brothWAS A VERY SICK SOY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I
to be judged.
E. V. LONO.
er
and
C W. WARD.
alatera
Invited.
at
cordially
But
Cured
Chamberlain
Colic.
by
I appreciate thi honor too hav t
Mra.
B.
J.
matron;
Road,
worthy
!
cnolara
and
Diarrhoea tRmady.
Homettead Entry. No. 8511.
SUNKER
LUCAS,
stowed unun in,, and ariot it with
8. R. Dearth. W P.; Mra. Emma
When my boy waa two year old ha
Attwaayaat-La- .
prat. fn h'art. but far greater will be "'Partnicnt of the Interior, Land
Mra.
M.
A.
Howell. Offlea Saa
Benedict, Sec.:
8:,n' Fe. N. M , 8eptenilHr had a very evere attack of bowel com- Trea
Mlgaal Natlaaal
homir to me if It ran be truly j fic
plaint, but by the ue ofChamberlaln'a
BaOdlag. Laa) Yagaa. H
Mid: tHir d. b tfiitf in congresii ha
l1, IS,,M!- Xo,,Pe w
don hi duty the
?rcby given that Felipe Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
he knew how.
ARCHITECTS.
I. O. O. P Laa Vagag Ledge. No. 4,
X. ,.. haa filed we brotiKht him out all right." My
Tn,J"u
Galisteo,
whreever
found
he
it
and
and ha
noU
of
Maggie
Midland.
Mich.
nl"
llickox,
nieeta
"f
at
their
Monday
every
make
final
evening
,",,t'"
HOLT a HART,
permitted no other Intereat to stand
In support of hi claim. ThU remedy can lie depended upon hall. Sixth afreet. All visiting brethbetween hlniKelf and faithful wrvlw
Arckltacta
gad Civil Englnetra,
in
:
must
caaea.
aevere
the
Even chol- ren cordially invited to attend. C.
,lo.n'C8t,'a EMr No 65'
to hU constituents.- - And to doing Y
aad
era
la
Map
Infantum
O.
X.
aorveya
cured
it.
Follow
G.
R.
Y.
made, bufldlan
the
W.
Ward.
the
W
William.
by
N
E
Q.;
H.
thi duty to the best of my ability A',s"',1t91
G.: A. 3.
S
rtt. secretary: W. E. and const ratios work ot all ktadt
2 aa 3 plain printed direction and a cure 1
aml
(id tr, nsth. I pledse nyaelf.
J fc,
N'f Section 1, Township II V., R&nge certain. For wile by all drugglata.
Crltea, treasurer; C V. Hedgcock, plaaaed aad superintended. Offlea
.
L
Pioneer Block, Laa Vegas Phono
13 E. and that said nroof will tm
cemetery trustee.
New Central Committee
Mr. H. J. Graham's brother. F. C.
made before the regiitr or rTciver
II. O. Bursuiu. chairman of the terr.t Santa Fe. X. M., on tK'.oler 23. WilllaiiiK. of llelvita. Ariz., arrived In
ritorial republican central committee.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Deming and haa taken the poKltion of
laotj.
PENNTROTJIL VIUZ
moved that a roll be rallml of all the
meeta avery Friday night at their
foreman at the smelter.
He name the following wltncKxe
... ...n.l.... t. .1 .l.n. ...... t. ................ . I. ..
1
Swfa vnd taliavkla, ahey
hall la tha Schmidt building, weet of
'
"V
to prove his continuous residence up- evereeme weaJutaaa. tot- two men from that conn- . -...
iianifs of
J
,. ,
.
o'clock.
A a diessliiR for sore, bruise and Fountain aquare, at
Visiting
mm vlor, builah tna.
aim
auiHi
nit:
ia..
liiuu.
f
vim.
ty whom they wlahtd to nerve on the Xativldud
wJa OK.
ho NfiMdy
l.eyh:i, Kinitciio Iyba. Mar- - burns. Chamberlain' Salve it all that members are ilwaya welcome.
,T.
central com ml tee. The motion wan Inm. SSani1iAV
Y.iMOUWiNNYROVALHIA
N.
JAMES
COOK.
Iiiuf liilami ltvlia all nf lean he desired. It Is soothing and
SnlJ hy IHwMliMi M4Ur.MIM
R.v
r
carried and the folding me,, w,re
PresIdeaL
Caualcal Ca ChiixImhI, Ubta
healing In Its effect. Price 23 rents
Ojitit?o. N. M.
selected
Miss
Katie
Burchell.
For
For
aale
Secretary.
sale by all druggista.
by tha Km v.ros Drug Co.
MANI'EL R. OTERO.
nrnal!lh-Strlckl- er. F.
A. Ilubbell.
V. S.
Register.
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THE
OPTIC

COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers cf Loose Leaves

Fred Cramer, railroad postal clerk
on the Rock Island, was at Deming
and fiied on a half sectiou south of
town.

Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon, Conn., was recently in great
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold applications only Increased the
inflammation. Mr. Strauss came to
Mr. James N. Nichols, a local merchant, for something to step the pain.
Mr. Nichols says: "I advised blm to
use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
first application drew out the Inflammation and gave immediate relief. I
hare used this llnament myself and
recommend it very often for cuts,
burns, strains and lame back, and
have sever been known to disappoint
For sale by all druggists.

Have you
a reputation of being

q
1m.

right
date and at the head
of the procession?
If not it is your own
fault we're here to
help you and will
up-to-

gladly do so for the

OPTIC.

asking..-TH- E

Messrs. Corbett and Smythe, the
government surveyors, who were running the south boundary of the Sangre
de Crlsto grant, were obliged to return to Santa Fe from Red River on
account of their surveying Instruments getting injured.

Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weakened by useless drugging that she
could not eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters,
was
of St Clair street, Columbus,
She
literally starving to death.
writes: "My stomach was so weak
from useless drugs that I could not eat.
and my nerves so wrecked that I
could not sleep; and not before I was
siren i:p to die was I induced to try
Electric Bitters; with the wtraderful
result that ' Improvement beg&ti at
once, and a complete cure followed."
Betit health Tonic on earth.
60c.
Guaranteed by all druggist.
8. L. Kennicott of Artesia. N. M.,
of a section south
purchased one-hal-f
of Deming and will soon move there.

a

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to take

mim

Cleanses the system

Laxative Fruit Syrup
SOLD RV

0.

a tCHAEPCK.

.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It la guaranteed

LAS VEGAS DAIIA OPTIC

EIGHT

MONDAY.

Ccxyczi ceo cay cJUCzoco?
Frtrttosc

301b for
Ht
Cliagm.
grade. 30 lb tor
2nd
nr.de 40 lb for
Clig.

l

1.00
.

Pant Wine um tier box

1.75
1.50
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GEHRING.
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Tempi. DouftM. Ave.

McGuire & Webb

Street

Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
CO.

cam probes

oc

00. 00

SEASON

PURE FOOD
The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oysters ever sold
in bulk. They are practically shell
oysters as jthey are merely slipped
from their own shells Into a Dor- ceiam-iine- d
case which Is sealed,
thus forming a shell on a large

The tenth ton- - of rcpreaentatUe I
lttfrlrt
tti ttuflfs I"m liml I
Kandmal rountles. noniiuatetl K C
OFFICERS Abbott of Santa FV for
repreentallve
The evi n'evtith dintrict. coniiM-Several District Conventions Far The of Grant. I.una. Ikma Ana and Otero
Ftatik V.
routine. nomlDBl-Nomination of Candidates for Coun- of
OroKrande for repreaentativc.
Moose Held in Th.a City.
cil a
The fiftetith district. roaipod fif
Omni and l.una ointle. nominated
scale.
Th ltrriitrlal rrpuitllraii ontml II II
Silver
for
of
City
rbiiM-riHiiiiilili-.-- .
Uy the
varktua
county l.lKllm( al h territorial
rouvi-nltoKalurJajr nlithl iwl at
CouuiHTrlal
Sunday iiinminx at LITTLE BOOTY BAGGED
10 oVIork ami iwritanlxtHl
for
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
.
AT PHYSICIAN'S HOME
two years.
Hon. II. (I. Ilur.iini km r
l
the
largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
carry
chairman of tin- - rvntrul rumiiilttee:
We gtre the lowest price on caskets and
Residence Cntered Saturday Evening
Hon. ('hark V. ttafford wa
Friohtene I ,fcr
Thieve
Probably
swrvtary of (Uc rouuuKUH- - an.l
shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Thirty.five
Away by Delivery Boyt.
Hon. Solomon I. una
a
years experience in this line.
treamirer.
The residence of Dr. H J. Milel!e
A resolution max
mh.I thanking
HalL Colo.
of Sixth Ft reet and Column!
coiner
III
ourt-ny
Mr. Harford for
ami ffl
was
nlde.
east
entered
avenue,
by
liitiili !
rlcnry an secretary of th
house breakers who are adepu at the
for the past l wo years.
,
"luislneKS, Saturday evfninu betwi-ewas iiaMwd
Another
Ut VEOAS o'clock.
Kntrance was efand
th rhalrman anil ramllilalo
by cuttliii: a hole I h much a
for
to ruiiKna to M'lwf an
of
pane
clqxii In a kitchen window.
IWHIVP C'OIIIII)lltt. IIOl tO i'UCMhI
throuuh which the latch was raised.
llfii-men. ami not morf thun two Once in
the kitchen, (he Would bit
iiii'IiiImth from any on county, anil thi
burglar were balked In tin nefaiion
(INCORPORATEDl
coniniliti'f can chcr Im
irwnt work by a locked door leading from
coinmltt-- ' or
of tlic
the kitchen Into the MittitiK room.
;
not ax they
fit. The
ihcn
Luckily. Just at this stauc of pro
ni'il.
WHOLESALE
adjoin
cedure, the robbers were frluhteued
TKIHIDAD
Dittrict Convention Held
fnm the premlni . prohablv by
away
Thi following noniinutloiiM
wr KnK-erIhiv, nmklni- - laic ibr
made In thin city during the rpuli liveries delivery
In that part of the city.
couvi-nllollriin
for nu'in
Nothing of any value was missed
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Iht of Ilia territorial council and from the residence. ItloiiKh Dr. MuelhoiiHc of rcinwulnilvi.
ler is of the opinion that the fellows
Sola Ateate fee tho
The eleventh council district con an- not novice In the art of housend
kIMIiik of Otero. Lincoln
breaking. Judidiitf from tiie manner
t'arl A. in which they went nhout it on liU
coiintlea nonilniited
Dalle of Willnrd for council.
PECOS
-- E LOGAN Jr
premises Saturday evening.
The tenth council district connlHt-Inof (Jiaut. I .una and Itotia Ana
Dionlelo Castellano. the town marcountleK notnlnated W. II. Murray of shal across the way, who arrested
Silver Clly for council.
llernalie Ortii? and Heatrice l.ova'o
Catron Thrown Down
for rolihiltK the prenilseh of Ma in. el
The ninth council dl.strtct, conilxt Conzales y Durau. reports that the
Inn of Htiuuta Ke & Sandoval counties, trial of these off mlers auainst the
nominated Kimenio Mlera for candi majesty- - of the law will come up bedate for council. He received eluht fore Justice Felipe Haca y tlarela on
vote from Ills own county and four Saturday, October f.
That Made Las Vegas Famous
from Santa to rount.v. Hon. T. tt.
Calron had counted In tliU chicken
Little Krederick Hermann. uv;i d two
it was hatched. Iiavinu
al years and seven days, son of N. ().
len
ready nominated to t - council at tlie llermntiH, proprietor of the eecond
Santa r'e, county convention. Tills hand store Im the Kettermnn li'iil.linu'.
comiillcateR the matter as there nrp died of typhoid fever this mornins at
now two candidates fleeted liy the re- the
family residence on Hot Springs
Per 100 lbs.
publican party In that district. Mr Isiulevard. Interment tomorrow nmni
Catron objects to the new apportion Ins at !i o'clock.
nient and has taken the matter to the
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
. 15c
courts.
WANTRV-Offic- e
boy at this office.
500 to 1 ,000 pounds, each delivery .
. 20c

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
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SEALSHIPT OYSTERS

n

E

per hand red

FIRST SHIPMENT

d

Hardware. Tinning and Plumbing. Nwmm

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

STEARNS, the Grocer

from.

d

Tbe ' automobile

-

CRYSTAL ICE

TS

REO AUTOMOBILES

Di-H- lsa'

PHICES

Wltbia

Ut

MygeieLWater.Ice

tram' Pirns

2.000 lbs. or more each delivery.
1.000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
"
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lb.

lli' wml perfect

fifty ether atylee to

25c

Vff

W3--Ub

tUdm

Price $15.00

At tko Otero tkzt'o Atvrqyo Cuoy
Gator

The

Ik rmra of all aad tm brtte al
My pre. Will keep Ere all atcta
aU week u4 take chw third Ires
furl the any stave Bad.

1.0(1

Choice cooking pippin per boa
Native Ben Davis, 10 lb for

w ewtiavttw

la

hW

small asd medium. 25 lb for
Green, medium and large. 25 lb for
Grecs. catra fancy, 20 lb for

i.

Perfect
Hot Blast

0

Ruwu

TO!:Hk"

Sixth St. Opposite Citv

Phone. 258

-

uVli-KHt- c

GROSS, KELLY

d

CO.

nui-tini-

MERCHANTS

if c:3

ere p:nicci:rhs:L? cr.c!cccifrc:is

n

-

We have native grapes, white
and pink California grapes. New
Peaches for
York Concords.
use. Fresh
or
table
preserving
Dill
New
pickles.
crisp celery.

C. D. BOUCHER

Orders We

Want

The Pure Mountain Ice

ft-

RETAIL PRICES

j

it

Printers and Publishers

Exclusive
Agent

IN THE

YOU

WOULD

NOT

WEAR

a irrecn necktie with your dress suit, becausie it is not
good form. Why do yon, then, wear rIoss finished
collars anil cuffs? They are just as bad form as the
green necktie. Onr "Velvet Finish" is the only cor
rect thing for any occasion.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
:&iar! O. WHEELER, Prop.

FOR THE

No Name

KNOX
HAT

$3.00 to $3.50

Hat

Want Ariything?
that when you want to sell or buy
want
help or want work, want to let
anything,
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
Do you know

Juot a Minute
Four a Mati (Shad
W,?ouW prefer to talk through one of our f.100 Stiff Hats, aa they wil
peak for themselves But, until you wear one of them we will have to put in
s word or two.
Our HAWES $3.00 Derby la the Best Hat for the money we know
anything aboutllfft the l&est Made. If there were a bitter Bat for the
price we would have it in its plae.
And if you are looking for a SOFT MAT we have them in all the new
bapee, etyloe and shades.

Bi stock to make a selection from.

Boston Clothing House
f.
GREENBERQERf

.....

-

to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

5

Cfic Optic Company
Fall
Shapes

WAGON

13A.IN

Tor-rane- e

Pronrhtor

the best place on earth to pet it is in a

Newspaper's Want Column
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising
in it brings big returns for the money expended.

An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

;

XT

.

.

25c

.

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

9

Quality

EAT

Quantity

We are going to inaugurate these POPULAR PRICE
MEAT SALES again this fall, and we are going to
give you prices for Saturday thUt yon never heard of
before. And all we want is the VOLUME of business
to continue them. IT'S up to you.
Porterhouse and Sirloin Steak
15c
OUR SAUSAGE
lOo
Round Steak .. "
Shoulder Steak 3 lb for
25o are all our own make and
Pot Roast
6 and 8c know
they are the best,
Whole Rump
8c
we
know
they are clean.
Prime Rib Roast boned and rolled 15c
??25c
Boiling beef 6 lb for
Picnic Hams
I2i--c
OYSTERS
.

we

and

Fine Mutton, Veal, Pork, Lamb, and Home Dressed liens
GET VOt'R ORDER IN EARLY AS
THESE PRICES WILL KEEP US BUSY

GRAAF

&

HAYWARD

Sixth Street or Eridge Street Markets

S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department

